**SUNDAY**

You can find the addresses and phone numbers for clubs under the listing of the beginning of this section.

**AS220**, Providence, Jazz session.
**THE BLUE PELICAN**, Newport, Michael Ward.
**BON VUE INN**, Narragansett, Bill Gannon.

**CLUB GOOD TIMES**, Cranston, Mary, Fred and Terry.
**CUSTOM HOUSE TAVERN** (751-3630), 36 Weybosset St., Providence, Ken Lyon.
**FACES**, Riverside, Teaze, Poser, Mirage.

**FULL MOON SALOON**, Warwick, Wilson Blue and the Blue Roots.
**HOMESTEAD SUNDOWN SALOON**, Mansfield, MA, Appalocosa.
**HOTEL VIKING** (847-3300), 1 Bellevue Ave., Newport, Monty Alexander, Ray Brown and Herb Ellis.
**THE LIVING ROOM**, Providence, Killer Dwarfs, Sireh, Sweetie Dawn.
**MILT’S HARBOR VIEW**, Point Judith, Manhattan Swing and Jazz Band.

**OCEAN MIST**, Matunuck, Thom Enright and the Spotfinders (5-9); The Toasters (eve.).

**THE PINEAPPLE PUB**, 1 River Ln., Newport, The Jeff Cashen Trio with special guest (5-9).

---

**SATURDAY**

You can find the addresses and phone numbers for clubs under the listings at the beginning of this section.

**ALIAS SMITH & JONES**, East Greenwich, Outnumbered.
**AS220**, Providence, Cabaret of the Oddly Normal, featuring Meatballs/Fluxus; John Flash, John Grey, Whirligig Duck and "A Night at the Yacht Club" a one-act play by Mark Carter.

**THE BARN**, West Greenwich, Revelation.
**THE BLACKSTONE ICE HOUSE**, Blackstone, MA, Miles Ahead.
**THE BLUE PELICAN**, Newport, Eight to the Bar.
**BON VUE INN**, Narragansett, Second Step.
**BUNNATTY’S** (765-1900), East Greenwich, Chuckyhead and the Bozo Patrol.
**CAFFE ROSCOE**, Providence, Patti Lencar, Diamond, Paul Del Nero and Gary Johnson.
**CAPRICCIO**, Providence, Randy Gurley.
**THE CHANNEL**, Boston, MA, Think Tree, Heli Toupee, Common Alliments of Maturity, Savage Garden, Dreams Made Flesh.
**CHAN’S** (765-1900), 267 Main St., Woonsocket, Spirit Express Fund-raiser.
**CHURCH HOUSE INN**, Providence, Barrence Whitfield and the